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Youngsters honor vets with crayon drawn Hiawatha flags
I
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By Chase Jarrett

Writer
Watching her kindergarten
class play in Veterans Park
in Ohsweken, Jamieson
School's Mrs. Smith said
the youngsters really knew
how to put the past in PerThey
made
spective.
sticks, dropped them off.

Students from Jamieson Elementary school crowd around the Veterans memorial to
place flags and wreaths they made in school. (Photos by James C. Poualess)
those in the war and those
in the war still."
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"They understand people
died, and they also under and it was people from
Six Nations," said Mrs.
SmiM. adding that she
nts the children to know
natives
ives have and continue
to contribute.
.164 to bong them to the
park and go through the
monuments and explain it's

Please join us for fun,

In

/

=,

all

in

memory

of

the vets'

Mrs. Smith added: They
have a connection in the
park that is hard to get in
the classroom.

Saturday, November 24th
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fatally
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Hamilton

teat hunting al'

m just off Third

Tine

Rd Sunday morning.
Stan Jonathan, a former
Boston Bruins left-winger.
did not want to comment
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COVERAGE!

Relations officer Derrick
Anderson. "We don't want
say what type of gun
was used"
Six Nations Police and an
OPP forensics team were
called Non address just
t of 29oß Third Line Rd.
around e a.m. Sunday
morning in regard to the
hunting accident that fatally wounded Kosid.
Police said an initial inves-

tlgation revealed a deer
hunter had fired one round

roadway.

vs. hunting deer in a
reed area near Third Line
Rd. and Onondaga Rd.
when he was shot about
375 metres from the road.
As of press time, Six Nations police would only say
that firearm
0
charges are

from the

pending
against
the
shooter and have
refused
y
to identify the type of gun
used, saying that releasing
the information would' m
pede the in
ga'on.
ll in the
stages
of the investigation.°O said
Six Nations Police Media

her he died from substantial blood loss as a result of
being shot ,.the back.
'The coroner said i[

non

Maw 905304.3044

I I 11

legendary Six Nations
hockey player has been
identified as
of the man who
A

when reached at his home
earlier today.
Peter Kosid, 29, of Hamil-

W
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Writer

Jamieson school student carefully places her painted
wreath while other students watch.
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benefits to something
else.'
She told council's Human
Services Committee last
Wednesday
that
the
government
is
provincial
trying to straighten out its
deficit and that's why it's
clawing money back from
Health Services' future
funding. The money it
wants to recover goes back
to 2007.
The biggest clawback will
come from 6300,000 in
funding that wasn't spent
on the long -term care and
community care program,
She said the money was in-

By Donna Duric

UNRESERVED AUCTION

CHRISTMAS

she said at

hing non-natives.
'Everybody's starting to
hire non -natives and we've

ices

are

got 640 people on welfare?"

a

Human Sent

Committee meeting
last week. `That bothers
me. I asked the (business
ers), 'why are you her.

'ng nor

and they
said because they cant find

anybody to Peak The
committee heard from Terri
Garlow. Six Nations Wen

tended to pay 19 PSWS
(Personal Support Workeery who weren't hired.
"We
didn't have the
aunt of PSWS that we
needed; said Miller. 'At
the time, we didn't have
the personal support workWe were kind of
S.
pulling people off the
street and paying them to
to school as personal
support workers. That was
one strategy in trying to
get the numbers backup"
She said its difficult to hire

go

and keep PSWS.
'We still have difficultiesp

getting the personal support workers because
hard work,' said Milk,.
'They're lifting, they're
cleaning, they're doing perthanal care
o people in

then homes.
Band Council's Finance Dior Gary Phillips said if
the[ government hadn't

asked. 'How can
wejustifyaskingthem(the

sent them a notice asking
for the clawbacks for one
more year. Six Nations

She also

would have gotten to keep
the money
Health Services' funding
will be shoe Paid to make

funding

up for the unspent funds,

he said.

'All the money

being
clawed back from the
2012 -2011 health care
budget." he said.
Councillor Bob Johnson
asked why health lemmas
accepted the money if the
need butane be met.
Miller answered, 'We tried
to meet the need."
Councillor Helen Miller
said she w
concerned
with the clawbacks because they all have to do
with people that weren't
hired. yet she's
hearing council depart meats say they need more
is

ay

government) to

we're sending
barks
money

r

l

Third

Line, into the bush area,
striking a male victim who
was bow hunting. The vimtirn was about 375 metres
from the roadway
Sabina

Marrone,

widow. said

a

Kosid''

coroner told

n

pretty quick."
"Marroád
ak
a
during a phone iMerview
Tuesday afternoon.

Marron

and her husband

had

cieM month -olh

an

baby boy together named
Robbie. Marron says although she's been told the

shooter is r morseful it
doesn't mean e anything to
her, calling the Incident
careless."
°No matter how remorseful
he may be, that can never
bring back my children's famealy

[her°

She said her husband had

gotten permission from the
landowner, who he was
close friends with, to hunt
on the property.
"He The property owner)
worked with my husband.
h

He Our

permission

She said her husband al-

ways used a traditional
bow and arrow when
hunting and never a gun.
He was an avid outdoorsman who loved to fish,
hunt and camp.
An electrical forester. Kosid
worked for Hydro One.
Marrone said everyone
who worked with Kosid
d him.
He

was

an

absolutely

if

s the second time In
two months that Health
Services funding has been

This

I

clawed back.
In October. Six Nations
Health Services had to to

fare and Innovations exec
utive assistant. that over
three-quarters of their
caseload are youth between
the ages of 8 -25.

first

Nations Inuit Health

and Ministry of
Health and Long-Term Care
or face interest charges if

they didn't.
One of the program funds
as fora sexually transmiffed infection research
project where they were
not able loge the number
of participants needed to
conduct the proj
he
money wasn't spent, said
Miller,

'

Anther contribution

staff

was

and are following

provincial hunting and
fishing guidelines.
Anderson said he cant remember the last time there
was a fatal hunting acci.

dent on the territory
been a long time" he
said, adding that lust a few
weeks ago, Six Nations Police had put out a public
safety
outlining
hunting safety guidelines.
Those guidelines include:
-When hunting game animats, hunters should always wear bright orange to

Its

be seen by other hunters

to avoid
hunted
-

becoming

the

Keep the muzzle of your

rifle pointed M the safest
direction at all [mart mu

l

said

Mille,

They also had to le
over $8.000 to the Minn
itry of Health and Long Term care in unspent funds
for the Six Nations Long Term Care, Home and
Community Care program.
Miller said the program got
in funding late
last year and they weren't
able to spend it.
The Human Services Corna agreed to accept the
clawbacks
t
but the is
still has to go to full cause

an

fora final decision.

cil

":..°_
jler

Anderson said non -native
hunters are allowed to
hunt
the

own'

human resources ini -

a

Native o provide further
education and skills up.
grade training for those
working in health care.
Two staff members from
New Directions were sup
posed to take programs to
upgrade their addictions
es skills but were unable to attend the training,

aTt''3

amazing person, strong.
smart and funny- Its with
ucha heavy heart we're
saying goodbye"

long as they have permsrton from the property

for

branch
turn $25,752 in unspent
program funding to the

Six Nations police investigate shooting death

h

7

be rolled over

Network,
Health Services Director
Ruby Miller said $442,318
is being clawed back because it
spent on
specific a
s
intended
through funding agreeants with the province
and the local LOIN.
'This is operational money
that wasn't spent' said
Miller. A lot of it is staffing
issues. We didn't have the
staff on. We got the money
and we have to send it
back because we didn't use
it in the way the contribun agreement states that
to use it"

Health

wen..

_

le, ir & 1e

can't

Integration

pay back un-

spent
funds
to the
provincial government and

it'

the
funding agreements, the
money has to be spent on
those specific areas and
She said according to

Health Servn
ices programs.
We
't
that
money c from rsalary and

lion dollars to

and now they're running

fore. "We're starting at an
early age to remember

on social assistance on Six
Nations yet more and more

businesses on the territory
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Six Nations health fails to spend funds...losing almost $500,000

Local

The kindergarten class' trip
to the park on Thursday
morning comes after a visit
from Veterans the day be-

Councillor Helen Miller said
she is disappointed to
know there are 640 people

Stores hiring
non -natives

Writer
Six Nations Health Services
funding is being clawed
back by almost half a mil-

-

around."
The kindergarten A class
made Hiawatha Nags from
paper and popsicle sticks
and sunk them in the
ground
cutout
path laid e by Mrs. Smith.
S year-old Blake Logan explained: "lens called the ITmocha flag." he said. "It's
to
ember people from
the war."
added
"People died in
classmate Coins MartinSmith, also 5.
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts Pode sting'
We're streaming native news all the time!

Six Nations schools
protest no supplies

i

a

ally downward in the field
-Treat every firearm as
though it were loaded
-Make sure the firearm Is

nmaded and keep the "ac.
don open except when
you are ready to shoot
-Never point your firearm
or bow at another person:
do not "horse around'

-Always practice proper
target identification: be
sure of your target before
fire or

release

the

arrow
Oum safely', never climb
up

a

tree.
p

termer or

'

t

EG

you

a

or go over

a

attempt to jump

over a ditch while carrying

;loaded imam
-Never drnk alcohol and
dive or do drugs "on the
t
way to the hunt "during
the hunt or after the

hunt'
-Do not shoot at a fond
Never hunt alter dark
Anderson would not comment on whether or not
Kosid was wearing orange
or
camouflage- coloured
clothing. He said he didn't
have any information o
hunting laws on Six Na.
Eons, nor whether hinting
from the mad was porn,
ble.

of press limner he
n any
wouldn't comme
formal charges that mayor
not be laid against the
shooter and said police demeeting with
teams
the BrantfordmCrown AT
As

honey's office yesterday
(Tuesday) afternoon to de
term sane ( any charges

would be

laid.

Another

h
TURTLE

ISLAM NEWS

1
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The Crown osmium, a jail
term of 12 to 15 months.
[Samuel J. Hess. 36, pleaded

A Six Nations man pleaded
guilty and w;I1 be sentenced in
December in Ontario Court
his fifth drinking and driving
conviction.

Man to be sentenced in
5th drinking and driving

it

conviction

guilty Thursday to impaired

breaching an undertaking.
He was remanded out of cusfogy to Dec. 20.
A pre -sentence report was or

driving, disqualified driving and

dered.

t

LOCALI

I TURTLE ISLARb

Our,

lot Helen Miller. ;s making

more important that
community
n
agencies work
it

Writer

At least one councillor

says
youth suicide attempts on

together to step up suicide
prevention strategies.
'Every time ome young
person corm*, suicide,
we get an influx of calls
from people (attempting

Six Nations have increased

since the death of a young
lacrosse player hem this
past swanks
The increase, says Council-

suicide). says Miller. "I
asked the police. 'what do
you do'if ¡the person) is
not successful. They take
them to the hospital if they
can, but there' no connecfion In the community
from that point on, said
Miller,

Missing person Jeffrey Brian Powless
found Deceased
man, miss.
week
was found
ing for a
deceased Friday (Nov 9)
Shortly before 830 a.
a
citizen telephoned the
Brantford Police Service
and advised they saw a
A Six Nations

believed to b
sleeping in a culvert neat
Ballantyne Drive and Soak,
ing
Serd at
mantta0 Police Service
tended and a Sudden Death

r
1

.

D.

*

person

Investigation commenced
The Brantford Police Service has confirmed the ;den-

tity

as being Jeffrey Brian

Powless.4P. who had been
previously. reported miss-

-

I

\

y

g-

ice Criminal
Section is currently assistmg the Coroner's office M

determining the circum1

"!

3-:ze

stances
gJffrey
Powless's death.
Police are appealing to the
d'

l.i
A

rag

Jeffrey Brian Pules' was
last seen leaving his rest
dente on Sherwood Drive
at approximately II:IS
p.m. on Saturday November 3.2012.
The Brantford Police

Se,

public to anyone who

has

information regarding jefhey Powless actNities
and who may have came M
contact with Jeffrey Pow
less since he was last seen
on Saturday November 3,

2012. Anyone who Info,.
matron s asked to please
contact Detective Mark
Whitworth at 519-756 al I3 x 2262.
)

"It's

a

big gap."

The community was left in
Urning when Rebelslunfor B Lacrosse player Can
neyjohnson. 19, ended his
life in August.
Now, Six Nations Health
Services is looking to hire a
person solely responsible
for training individuals on
the SAfetalk program that
educates people to be alert
to the signs of suicidal
ideation.
But council cant hire a
SAFE talk coordinator until
funding comes in. said
Ruby Miller. director of Six
Nations Health Services at
a Human Services Commit-

tee meeting Wednesday.
She said she
nod.

peen

fcaton that funding
coming in for a youth sIl.
-

cide prevention strategy on
Six Nations

that

pavane*

was only being funded on
northern reserves. But until
that funding actually arrives, she says they cant
hi re someone, and when
the money does come n, it
will take i least two
months to get the position
filled. She said she's not
)
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Contended

rvre when the funding will
come and in the meantime.
will work on a draft job descr;ptian.
Councillor Bob Johnson
said the community cant
wait another few months
to hire a SAFEtalk caardinatar (trainer).
'Wire dealing with peopie's Eves. We're not dealing with someone who's
going out to rake leaves."
Miller said when the money
comes in. it has to be spent
before the end of the fiscal
year, March 31 or it will
have to be sent back to the
First Nations Intuit Health
Branch (FNIHB) where the
funding is coming from.
We have to wait and wait
and then we dolt have
time to spend it and then
we have to send it back
said Johnson. Then we all
look like we dolt know
what wire doing.
Director Ruby Miller said."'
can't
push
anything
through. This s a new pow
have to do a job
skiskim,
description, then (Human
Resources)
determine
where it sits on the e salary
I1

l'

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Six Nations youth suicide up, says councillor
By Donna

HIES

)

grid, then we can staff"
She said the position will
last for three years under
the funding agreement fora
national youth suicide pre,notion swingy being delivered ^ sby FNIHB and
funded by the federal governmen[.
Currently, she said, various
health services and social
services staff are acting as
SAFEtalk trainers.
Councillor Miller asked if
the duties of the SAFEtalk
coordinator position could
be added to already-existroe positions. but the

health director said her
staff are already over bur
dened with their current
job responsibilities.
We need someone that's
gong to be able to focus on
it full time" said Ruby

sidles
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Councillor Miller sad. We
better get moving on get.
ting somebody in there°
The health director said she
would work an the prelim parry paperwork for the
new position
that
theme ready to hire
o once
thee
the funding comes through.

Brantford mayor says Six Nations /New Credit needs own MP
By Donna

(C`hais4nas

,a1
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saluo
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Dun,

Writer
Brantford Mayor Chris Friel
suggests Sic Nations and
New Credit should form
their own federal riding in
accordance
h a new act
proposed by the Harper
government.
But h thought of Six Na
(ions being annexed from
Brant County and having its
own riding has elected Chief
Bill Montour less than enInured
He likened the suggestion
to're- arranging the chairs
on the deck of the Titanic°
'Canadian and Ontario polidles isfraughtwithparti-

parliament and the leash,
tore
Everyone in these
Houses must follow the
party line or rsk being
kicked out of the caucus. Is
that true de
iy tettaint, do not think so. If
your member is not In lire
Cabinets his/her voice is not
very loud and influential,"
he sad.
'Any rearrangement of the
existing ridings are only
meant to give advantage
the sitting government to
be able to hold on to their
mandate," said Montour.
'Sorry, but !can't get too excited about this exercise"
Friel said he believed Six Na-

ansh;p. he said "NO
matter how much a and;-

dons. and New Credit's
unique
such as

date can promise to repre-

land claims, cwould be better

sent his/her cons

heard by the federal govern-

direction.
she is silenced in the

wishes

and

ment if the two territories
had their own federal riding

and representation on

harm

P

Hill.

'They would have

stronger
a
phone interview with The
Turtle Island News. S' N
tions and Nov Credit would
be better served being in

v'

their
Friel

he

a

sad during

'd

me the
made

its own r 'd' ng would not
mean the three communities would stop working to-

gg

ton

at

'

tins Elected Council and
Brant County politicians at
a special tri- council meeting

x1,000

52981.99'°

'We would still work together he said 'We're still
neighbours."

s

Fdel says federal representa-

",sl"

Nations is d;Rcolt because of low voter
turnout by Six Nations peo -

tion of

Six

euer

5338

WINTER
SAfETAVOPWho.60'

36MO NTHS
tó

gether.

g.

meeting Cambridge two
weeks ago to a commission
mandated with re- organ ;z
rng federal ridings across the
country. The Fair Representation Act, introduced by
Prime Minister Stephen
Harper in 2011 aims to put
30 more MPs into the
House of Commons by the
next election in POI s.
It was only a month ago
that Friel met with Six Naa

here on Six Nations where
all three promised to join
forces in the fight to resolve
Six Nations land claims.
Friel said Six Nations having

s.

.a:,m...

S

1,000

Own
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reaua unen oennaedoa,e .oroszovn

If

ao
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J

un
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pie.

suggestion is
not something that was ofrecognized
or
ficially
recorded by the commisHe said the

was just an opinan
he voiced. he said.
n. It

New

Credit

Elected Chief

Laforme was not
available for comment.

Oman
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A blueprint for the

future...
an idea worth exploring
Assembly of First Nations
national
Chief
Shawn Atleo has laid out
an interestMg Photo get
sided the Indian Act. or as
he more politically corredly says. to move beyond the Indian Act..
After being blasted this
past summer for appearing to be to cozy with
the
Prime
Minister.
Atieo's new plan certainly
takes away any fear of
that muchness.
His plan calls for

beldam

nurn-

to take place

that would see first Nalions governed by rights
enshrined in the Cons,-

Mho,

sharing resource
development dollars and
taking the governance of
First Nations out of the
hands of the federal government.
It's bold and ambitious
and worthy of exploring
but Ottawa's narrow
rnindednesss and inability
to let go of the Indians.'

will
prove

without
a

a

doubt

block to proceed-

ott

But lets look at rt.
Atleo's plan calls tots
full audit of all aboriginal

policies to see if they are
compatible
the Con
frit on recognition of
aboriginal rights.
First Nations would be

.th

come equal partners with
Canadian representatives

designing their own
seli-government oversee
ing citizenship. justice,
economic development.
health, education and social service s/111 of which
rest currently in the hands
of Ottawa under the In.
dHn Act.
He wants comprehensive
land claim settlements
speeded up. He says they
have to be or Ottawa risks
Canada's economic to
in

.00

(Continued from left)

country,-

-

said.'

he

The department itself is
massive, and as the pine
ous
auditor
general
often
learned
one hand

a.

doesn't know what the

(r J
ii
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for a Confederacy
representative
on
GanokwasrMs board of d,
rectors has been vacant for
five years and they can't fill
A seat aside

other is doing.
It is a huge bureaucracy
that eats up more funding
than actually makes it way
to First Nations.
It's ambitious
It's fresh.
And it brings the two

it said Executive Director
Sandi Monture. She told
councils Human Services
CommitMe last Wednesday
that Chiefs said they are

too busy to sit on the board
of the family violence prevent ion agency which
prompted Councillor Bob
Johnson to accuse the Con-

NICE..

I

VIA

NOVEMBER 14, 2012

federacy of avoiding the po
sition because it is a band
entity -Thtyic too busy for
people,- he said. Is there
more to it, Is it seen as an

I

PAGE 7

elected-council-type ann.

ityrNonture

said she be

Pend Chiefs are too busy
because of obligations on
other community boards.

By Donna Duna
Writer
Six Nations Elected Council is attempting to take
over jurisdiction of education here for the third time
since the 9B0s.
This time, it's looking at
how other First Nations
communities handled their
own takeovers.
Last Thursday at the cony
money hall, represents.
tires from the Nova Scotia
Mikmaw education system provided a detailed
presentation of its hurdles
in taking over education.
After eight years of wan.
glint with aboriginal affairs,
Mikmaw
Kinaimatnewey Education
Agreement came into effect in 1998.
Eleanor Bernard. executive
director of Mi'kmaw education in Nova Scotia. said
they. already noticed
measurable improvements

sides together to plan a
future that gives birth to

economically and socially
strong First Nations.
It could work but only if
Ottawa is actually ready
to move forward for
change for First Nations.

in students' literacy and

numeracy skills since it
took charge of its own eTh
ucation system
'We are beginning to close
the gap between Milmaw
students and nor native
students in the province.
said Bernard.
They still face challenges
in their relationship with

Aboriginal

Affairs. said
Bernard, even though its
negotiated agreement with
the ministry was supposed
to free them from the conamino of the Indian Act
when it comes to educaliOn
''It's always seeping? said
Bernard 'Every First Nation has that issue. The
biggest thing is theyre always treating us like an In.
than Act band. Wire
always in their face telling
them we (have) a Negev.
toting agreement and we
are not going to be treated
like an Indian Act band. so
forger it.''

Councillor

Helen Miller,
who chairs the education
ad-hoc committee tasked
with taking over jurisdiction. said it would cost at
least son million for the
first year of education
takeover on Six Nations.

t
l

,

said.

the third time since
the eighties that Six Nations is exploring the
takeover of jurisdiction
over educatiow here. The
first time. she said the
process was riddled with
personal conflict.
People in the community
got all up in arms over
who was sitting on the
board.' said Miller. Then
they started getting after
(former Six Nations Educa-

selves
said last week's informatron session was meant

S-

'That would be a good
quality education,. she
This

most likely, would have CO
fund the takeover them

4eß
II

_

is

Y

s

??

-

¿

j

i1
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Eleanor Bernard, executive director of IRkmato educe
tion in Nova Scotia, (Photo by Donna Motet
heck with it and it just
kind ached.'
The next time, in the early

be

Rebecca

ZOOM. education consult-

Jamieson) for how much
money she was making. It
just went really sour.
Everybody just said 'Co

ant Claudine VanEvery-Albert headed the takeover
efforts, she said. Trying to
secure funding proved to

money.
Miller said she still isn't
sure Six Nations will be
able to secure funding

tion

director

the biggest hurdle. said
Miller.
just came down to

It

from Aboriginal Affairs and

to show the community
what's involved in taking
over education.
'People think we Thn just
do it. I just want people to
know what's involved in
doing it.''
Miller said some of the fo
cuses on taking over Six
Nations education would
include a bilingual curriculum and Pmgrams to soti
sure that not only are
students' academic needs
met, but their social and
emotional needs are met.
'Our kids need that social
help,' said Miller. 'Six Na
tions should take over education.
just think we
can do a better job than
(aboriginal affairs(.
I

About

community
attended the

30

members
session
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Brody Thomas

News' student of the week, but
a
long
career in sports. Brody Thomas. who
attends Emily C. General school, says
his favorite part about football is
tackling. 9 used to be a running back,
now I'm a defense man." he said. Resays he's looking forward to
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becoming MVP during his first
footbNI season, this sports-loving
a third grader is not only the Turtle h-
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New home for food bank

hairy molderslimos is tearing our

Moors,. Oars and

I

Without resolution
bil^

(Continued right)

IFOrsritsh'i

Department of Aboriginal
Affairs and replace it with
first Nations auditor
a
general, a treaty commisloner
a
smaller de

fuse.

this

partment to monitor the
palion-Crown rela-

He says to shut down the

-

bons of dollars in invest.
menton natural resources
are being held up, delayed
or blocked on the ground
by First Nations protesters and M HT/ by the
Supreme Court of Canada
that has moved First Natoots forward in its hiring
that demands Aboriginal
consultation take place.
AtHo says its time to in
volve First Nations and sesolve claims not walk
away from them.
And the man they accused of being too cozy
calls loo. code of conduct
to ensure Ottawa is fulfill.
ing its responsibility. A re.
sponsibility based on

I

1

altt De.

dneys corn

ra
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Education take over, Six Nations may have to fund, councillor
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I

Confederacy
seat empty at
Ganokwasra
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By Chase

hoof

couldn't

Writer
The Six Nations food bank
has found a new. larger

home. After having to
choose between carrying
food or water for months

(always choosing food),
Sadie Buck says choices
based on space dont have
to be made anymore.

-There

was

a

lot

we

take because
there was no room.- she
said referring to bottled
water and other household supplies like soap.
The space was donates to
the food bank by Miles
Hill on Oct. 29. "It was all

very quick. He said we
could have n and wwrc
gone.- said Buck. Buck
says shes still unsure if

the move will effect attendance. it only our thud
day here.- The new Mo.
tion is an old sports store
at 741 Fourth Line Road
across from to Nations
car wash and fairgrounds.
The food bank runs on
Mondays from
ant.
00 0110
p.m. 'end o
Thursdays from 4-00 P.m.
1

to

6

00 p.m.

his Brantford Bison team
missed out on the championships by
one point. They got the field goal and
we didn't.'" When he's not playing
football or lacrosse, he's playing outside. -1 have to make my brothers
play. both defense. tho play offense.
My brother's 7. It's hard to tackle
a him.' Brody is the second youngest of
with two sisters and two brothIerf. In ,hool. his favorite subject k
'I
numbers. I nee adding
land Obtracting." When he grows oP.
he hopes to play football profession-
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Decked out in his Argos
jersey
Graham
Norval
coolant
once
again s
the .prestigious
o

"We've spoken to Angelo a
couple of times before.'

it's
t

on
'I'm
eet

prize

Page 1O

being

a

his grand kids.

4

P

who showed up at
his afternoon event were
able to mingle with former
Hamilton Tiger Cat and fm
time Grey Cup champion
Angelo Mosca along with

`

OE `

Austin Sault leads
Assumption to
championship
............................... _

2

points in
number

12

or
2 renter who has played really well for us." Demille
is a

1

threat with the puck."

-

I4/

out which included a 91
year -old lady who wanted
o get her picture taken
with Mossa.
"She wanted a picture
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after)

games are only four points
behind Ayr for first place In
the ever competitive Mc.
Connell Conference.

,
i

M

Teu

taken with Angelo for a
Christmas present for her
grandkids." Heaslip said.
"l'm pretty happy with the

lumen.
This gala which svas
called Touch the Grey Cup
vent gave fans the oppor¢unity to in fact get their
picture taken by a hired digital photographer all for donations going towards 4 H.
1

"Wire

ONO

nIII

Nals'ao.m

ín.
naemíxPtse®

BNB BMW

emmmla

am

11

r

PUBLIC

511.1110

seeing the Grey Cup those
in attendance also got an

opportunity to test their
skills by throwing nerf footballs at targets and chow
down on some free do
noughts and coffee.
Coming down early was the

NOV )41M

..rai.

117174111.1

TM

"We were pretty pumped

Hagersville co -coach Jordan
Charter said. "Absolutely

and everyone had

20''', 2012

sears

ICE

.Nx

ineffeweione

Am
le LEE mllMa,

MAINTENANCE

ar

fun"

meseersm

TUESDAY

PUBLIC SKATING

a

ball looks like."
Meanwhile Heaslip didn't
even hesitate with his reply
when asked if WI Heaslip
Ltd would ever enter again
for the Grey Cup.
"Definitely." Heaslip said

Park.

MONDAY

t2

there was

think it inspired them
and its definitely a great
team building activity,"
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lot of excite.
went in seeing what the
holy grail of Canadian foot-

Hagersville high school
football team who hoped to
draw some inspiration by
seeing the Grey Is,
Cup a day
before their first round
playoff match against MOR

PM

w
MO NMI
I AM

supporters of

Besides for mingting with
these former CFLers and

a,wyr.w.ctw0a

'
9a

jf

4H.' Heaslip said.

SUNDAY
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all big
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SATURRAY
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1

roman CPL great
proferrfoaal wrestler Angelo Messes flasher a wide grin with a couple of loyal fain.
Mores who mill be at the tomme erg Oleo Cur Won five Beer Caps En what fits .000.4 ¢awn.
(Photo By Nell Seeker)
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start but are tarting to
come around as s a team.
"If we can pick up anothe
'a' or two then think we.
can be in the hunt for
first." Demille said.
Currently the lei
Hawks
I

-

PirMignS

7.50 PM

AM. Wino

All 2012 1500

De-
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mill¢ said. "He accepts his
role on the team and can
play in different situa[ions
Sault has dressed for nine
of the first 17 games and
has provided some offence
with three goals and four
points.
On the season Hagersville
has gotten off to what Demills termed a bit of a slow

Meanwhile the Hawks
who won their last game
B -4 at home against Delhi
have been en impressive
performance from Kyle
Sault who scored a goal
and made his physical prez
once felt with four penalty
n that Delhi win.
mr "Kyle
-gilds always a serious

a

huge Tiger Cats fans a cone
belt of hundred fans came

Fans

1

"Mitch

l

said.

special visit

marketing advertising plan
on how we would promote
the day and what we would
do (with the Cup)." Rob
Heaslip said. "The two
other dealers who w
were located in Drummondville and B.C."
According to Heaslip who
along with his staff a

the same love for the
CFL that l do," Norval who
is originally from Toronto

Hagersville
eliminated from high
school football
Pro Fit nutrition
seminar...

Cerulean again...

Bob

with the Grey Cup.
We had to submit

a

just hoping that they

Page 16

and

have

tout..

goals and
games.

Norval said. "He picked on
us because were Argos
fans."
WI. Heaslip Ltd which is
located lust outside of
Hagersville got the ground.
work going on this special
day approximately three
months prior when they
got an email through KubMa about a contest among
all dealerships with the

very impressive
cup: Norval said.
Looking to the future Norvat hopes that this crawl.
ce of seeing the cup and
meeting some former allstars will have a lasting efand

R Kp

Hawks getting Green
back from injury...

I

Sports Writer

Krouse.

Grey Cup
Cap game was like a
kid in a candy store when
on November ath he apneared along with his family
and grandchildren to W.I.
Heaslip Ltd where the cup
was proudly on display
Toe
"Toe
a lees

Page 9

Page

Leo

Norval who will be in
Toronto for the upcoming

f

their excitement el a rag
beside the Cray Cup.
Photo By Neil Beaks )

Farina

By Neil Becker

Grey Cup.

KaAOLa

"He (Mitch) had one before
(concussion) and he just
wasn't feeling right"
Green who was injured
back on October 28th in
Burford has impressed in
his rookie season with four

I

was Grey Cur fever at W.J. Heaslip Ltd.

It

YNelSlandn.:.a:um

IfIlDi
1ÿ

RM NKMI

ä

Six members of Hes
HagarsvIlla Hawks sh

Grey Cup

h

Heading into weekend
play the Hagersville Hawks
will receive a big boost in
the form of rookie forward

INFO?

1'

turning from

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

I.

WÏsi.:,ticLL6,Jg-,-

E

COT SPORTS

11117010.011.4

Mitch Green who will bete.
a concussion.
Hagersville who will be
playing in Tavistock on FridaymeNovember 15th and at
home the following night
against Wellesley went has
in the rire games Green has
been out.
"He got a punch to the
head in Burford." Hawks
coach Todd Demille said.

Mitch Green
returning
from Injury

,

=7..t
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safe to say that Char

s

Johnson doesn't regret hpally going out for the
McKinnon Park football
team.
After thinking about it
for a couple of years this
Grade
student finally
made the plunge and has
never regretted the dept.
1

a

I

"I always wanted to do it

and

it

the

a

little hard at

beginning." Johnson

said.

"Reading plays took time
because
didn't knew
I

any."

When asked who helped
him out the most n ad
jesting Johnson was quick
to name Tyson Bonbon
"Tyson was the biggest
help," Johnson said, "1
asked him questions and
he was there to help me"
Johnson who also got a lot
of praise from coach Jason

Pudwell played a vital role
at home on November 9th
in helping his team defeat
Hagersville TI -0 In high
school quarter final football playoff action.
"They played well in the
first and we thought it
would be a close game:"
Johnson said. "It was a fun
game.
love hitting and

i. -+

getting hit."
Staring for McKinnon
Parkin this game was Marshall
Greenham
who
impressive
scored three
touchdowns with his first
which came two minutes
into regulation being the
only first quarter scoring.
"We knew that Hagersville
would bring it, Pudwell
said. "They played a hell of
a first and deserve a lot of

7

t

7

_.

ÿ

Sports Writer
For

those looking

weight

it's

lobo

important to

re-

member that quick fix diets
do not work
That was a major point
made by Henderson Thorne
who was conducting the
fourth annual
seminar at Pro fit u Health
Club.
"You should target a
pound and a half per week,"
Thorne who is a manager of
the club said.

Brendan Bomberry has ter
taken another huge
step towards his ultimate
goal of playing professional
lacrosse

only

Bomberry who this past
season scored
42 for the Six

ier'A

It goals

and

Nations fun.

Arrows made some

I

r Of

dsa

"JD

v

...-

g

R

o

w

off..

The Hagersville Hurricanes couldn't get their
on track in playoff action against McKinnon Park.
Despite seeing the Cray Cup a day before and getting some words of wisdom from some former CEL greats
the Hurricanes couldn't gat past their opponents. (Photo By Nail Becker)

kicking things off
three minutes in with his
second.
Seizing the momentum
McKinnon Park's offence
proved
to much for
Hagersville as they genet'
sled touchdowns from
ham

Early in the second quay-

ter McKinnon Park's offence exploded and took
full control in scoring four
touchdowns with Green-

Cole Rogers, Justin Anstett
and Zack Rogers to take a
35 -O lead at the halt
McKinnon Park, who
made it to the semi finals
last year kept pressing ofBen

scored

as
Greenham
his third touch-

down in the third quarter
which was followed by
fourth quarter touchdowns

onto the semi finals had
glowing words to sag
about the progress made

from Ashton Jacobs, Con-

this year

nor Cochhill and Ryan Ter

"His

éhman -Hill.
Meanwhile
Pudwell
whose team now moves

Emmett PAM, Austin Sale, Ryan Martha, Lai Jamieson, Tyson firkin.. Ales Aruand, Quinlan rayon Blake
McDonald, Keegan (Minn, Ben Croeak, Michael Sloan, Chris Lewis, Jemmy Pinkerton, Josh Tait, Knit' n
Hodgeson. Frank Mona, agent Thomas, Alex Shoot. Drew Tlua5ss, Domain Paul. Wyatt Marlin, Ceorge
ms Erik f
Matthew nags Doming= Rodney, Adam Piceno, Kyle Maarten, Michael White,
!Smock.
Jess Horvath, Austin Sloffelsen, Ben Miller, Brady Johnsen, Avian Fredrick, Steven Punk. Andre Tote,
Aaron Zama.. Lucas Taylor, Anthony Potsdam, Simon Sunderesan and Assumption coaches celebrate
championship min. (Photo By Neil Becker)

Thorne who also works
with clients at the gym on a
one to one basis also

with one being

a couple of
hours before going to the
gym.

look at their eating habits."

stressed the importance of
having three solid meals per
day with breakfast always
being the biggest meal of

Meanwhile dinner should
be your smallest meal and

makeup because they are
brought up from stuff off the

its

land such as corn but now
they are eating stuff such as
flower, sugar. salt, lard and
milk which is all bad for

also important to walk
away afterwards feeling like
you can still eat some more.
"A diet contributes to about
70%
of your
results,"

the day

"Breakfast gets the mecabalism going," Thorne
said. "It has to be more than

m

According to Thorne
fives have a different genetic

their Net

beside Pro Fit which will be
catering to the obese who
are
s
about a life

change
"There will be a rooms
and they stay under a dotor's care," Thorne said

'They consult with dietician
and learn how to eat propany. Were looking at run-

by Johnson.

progressed so well
and have tons of respect
for him." Pudwell said.
"He's a tough little guy."

By Neil Becker

Sports Writer
eran quarterback Austin
Sault couldn't have written

partaking in some regular
xerc
routines which incode s walking
a trail
which is just being built behind the building.
"90% of the people who
came to Pro Fit should con salt a trainer," Thorne said.
"When you're educated
about nutrition that's when

better ending
Years from now Sault
will be remembered for his
bravery and sheer will in
leading his team to a third
a

be

.

L

Thorne said. 'Most would
rather run an extra mile or
work out an extra hour then

of small snacks such as fruit
and nuts during the day

Sometime in the New
Year there will be a special
Wellness Centre opening up

ping all this through OHIP"
Besides for improving their
diets these clients will also

verbal commitment
to play for Denver.
Besides
for
Denver
Bomberry who has staring
with the Arrows since 2010
was also being recruited by
Syracuse. Loyola and Ohio
State
"I've been to Denver once
and fell in love with it
Bomberry said. "It was such

not every day that you have
them trying to recruit you."
In playing NCAA lacrosse
at Denver Bomberry who
year will be signing his
letterof intent is now closer
than ever of reaching the eat
ate goal of being drafted

a

,

and playing in the BILL.

This (playing NCAA at
Denver University) is deli-

I

1

Ion

I

In Iovo

of the best leagues in the
world and its right below
the professional leagues."
When asked about what
he needs to improve on of
that vision of playing profess ovally is to come true

Bomberry who is currently
attending Hill Academy
replied Work on my de

ay the old saying goes the
rest was history.

pmt
ti1J7,y

. "":iii Ñ
fW,

t

fence'

with It.o Bomborro sole.

tough decision. Loyola are
the national champs. It's
a

Bogy

step up:
Bomberry said. "This is one
a

big

Then Bomberry replied '1
would definitely love to play

a

.'37,1:.
a

r

you get the best results.'

When future students
get educated
edoI
about Assumption football they
will learn about how in the
final minute of play and
the championship still not
decided Sault in total pain
completed hat
a one
yam touchdown to cap off
what was an II -3 win.
"1 knew if
didn't play
that I would regret it
Sault said about sitting
out that first half 'II felt
like !was letting the team
down and once was out
there didn't even feel the
injury."
Filling in for Sault in the
first half was back -up Ben
Crocock who drew some
strong praise from coach
Raj Saini on his play
finding themselves em
broiled in a real defens ve
battle Assumption's Chris
Lewis go[ the Gretaky
Centre
crowd
Sports
cheering when he showI

1

there"

win against the
much favoured USA.
During
the
winter
Bomberry has been making
his mark with the Caledopia ProFit [woos.
As a rookie Bomberry
has posted three goals and
eight points in his firs[ T
games along with a whop
ping 50 penalty minutes.
Regarding the style of play
upset

Playing under pressure
doesn't seem to bother
Bomberry who raked up 16
points in the OLA junior' A'
playoffs in helping them
reach the finals before
being eliminated by Or-

ante

straight Brant County high
football
school
championship r
despite
playing with a serious
thumb injury.
Knowing this might be
his last kick of the can for
Assumption Sault whose
team trailed 3 -1 at the half
talked the coaching staff
into letting him play and

...

Arguably his finest inn
ment of last summer might
have occurred when he
cored a hat trick in leading
his bronze winning U -I9
Iroquois Nationals to an

I

.

Assumptions' Benjamin Croeoek looks for that
opening as
tp gain some valuable yards.
(Photo Sy Neil Backer)

Bomberry described Denver
as being a run and gun
team.

.Iris

-4-

his skills by running

for

a

first
approximate
yank

down n50 yard gain.

A couple of plays later

Assumption scored snot
gle buy couldn't increase
or hold onto that lead as
St, johns executed on a 20
yard field goal in taking a
3 -I lead heading into the
fourth and final quarter.
This w
around the
time that Sault with sore
thumb and all would really
make his presence
11
known.
"He wouldn't stop asking
(about going in),' Saini
said. "He's e leader and
makes us (coaches) look
like geniuses."
Sault who couldn't say
enough good things about
his teammates after the
continuously, showed
his
off
arm as he set up the
next scoring play.
Upon moving the ball

Assumption
downfield
took the lead for good at

'

tS

tJGSLSCSWi

a

10

1:OO

p.m.

`..

:

With the championship
still up for grabs &bump.
tion dug down deep and
with less than a minute Ql
took control of
other
the situation a
Grade 12 student in Chris
Lewis made some huge
runs which eventually led
to the Sault touchdown.
When asked about the

three

raight

,shies st
Everyone

Saini
of

champ
replied
them

is

unique and different in
their own way."
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4 -3 when Andre Toic made

good on
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'Breakfast gets the metabolism going,^ Thorne said

say corn
and a donut."
Besides for meals its also
important to have a couple

ii

4L1

ay...

Assumption Lions vet-

I

.

^

M

credit"

1vo boo_ to Don or once and
log lacrosse headline news
when. early November he
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Bomberry going to Denver
By Neil Becker

I

ate.
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Maintaining a healthy diet is key ingrediant for weight loss
By Neil Becker

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

I

football
championship
Assumption
earns
third
straight
w

"agersville shut out against McKinnon in quarter final football playoffs
Pi Neil Seeker
'rods Weiler
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I

ney to reconnect with
friends and family can be
expensive, especially at the

height of the holiday sea-

increase your gift giving budget, here are a few
tips to follow for improved
s To

mileage and savings at the
pump:
1. Perform vehicle mainWane before you drive

tioif

*Lao

>

FTERM

RKET

six.

O. BOX SOS
N
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IMO

L-i

519-445-0178
Toll Free. 1-888-677-0022

ors

oar

e
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Man

Ei SEARLES
160 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON
info @searleschev.com
www.searleschev.com
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Winter is around
the corner!

I

HAGERSVILLE

We now

gunk.

.

I

which
canlnegatvlely

phc ups for scrap

vstw

models)$599
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Vie grade, weigh and pay on site!
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as

you

(brae
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15R1ndian Elne R0.,

affect

engine performance," confirms lira Macias, a fuels
at
technology manager at
Shell. "By selecting a high
quality gasoline, such as all
three grades of Shell Nitro.
gen Enriched Games. it's
easy to help protect critical
engine parts from perform-

ance-robbing gunk

z,-_.'

art

g

leaves behind carbon de-

within 24 hours

Call 905.765.4424 to book your appointment

L

3

avoiding speeding, heavy
acceleration or breaking
you an lower your consumption by up to towst
3. Choose high quality
products and services
A protected engine Byes
tally runs more efficiently
like the vehicle manufac
turn originally designed. "A

lower-quality

905.768.7000

with this coupon

L

ON

GRAND RIVER INDUSTRIES

LUBE OIL FILTRE SPECIAL
Tire Rotation, Cooling System
& Brake Inspection.
Free Alignment Inspection
Valid until December 31/2012

I

stop

2 Inure

EPEE

es 81

518.750.373042 EaS1on RN- Brantford:

(All makes &

behind the wheel
Plan your holiday shopping trips and mutes candy.
Combine several short trips
into one longer trip. In the
winter an engine can burn
up to SOW more fuel for a
short trip than for the same
trip in the
.I
To help stretch your fuel
further, drive smoothly. By

toed Ole
MMR id MINI dyer gr.

rum shed hones le the metal to

weather
challenging driving
conditions are Last around
the corner. making it essential for drivers to prepare their vehicles for the
In

a

single

winter, Canaries,. can face
everything from snowy
roads to icy highways. and
conditions vary from coast
to

Fax.

Iä552 -1`r Line - Six Nations Reserve)
8.R.ä6 Haoers91lle ON NON 140

(NC)- Winter

roads ahead

nu, mi.

BUM

Get a grip with snow
and

the top mistake they se
vehicle owners make is only
bonging in their vehicle for

reas
P

ISa91

519-445-2659

r-

HILLS AUTO BODY d GLASS

"PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE"
Tel.

that

COMPLETE POILMION AND PAINTING
WINDSHIELD REPAIR M REPLACEMENT

Gate's

Il

Pall

I

r

Leger Marketing report

I
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Three tips to make holiday road trips merry and bright!
(NC) -When people tell
their most cherished family
stories they often involve
the holidays. But the lour-

SPECIAL

ville ON NOH /H0]

As you plan you( way to
savings at the pump this
holiday season, these tips
can help to ensure that you
can afford to take all of
these trips and
an arm
full of gifts to give upon

your arrival.
w.newsnnada.rom

The first recommend,
tion Is switching over to

tires. but with
today's
options.
the
choices can seem over
whelming Keep this helpful information at hand
this season to make an informed decision:
The Right Mix - The
most important component of a winter tiro sits
specialized rubber corn
pound. Quality tires are
designed to remain flexible
at law temperatures, allowing them to stick@ the
road and provide improved

traction.
A winter the is the opposits of a hockey puck
explains Bill Hume, vice
president of Hankook Tire
Canada. "Pucks are frozen
so the rubber stays hard,
allowing them to slide easily/. A warm puck would be
too flexible and stick to the
ice. The rubber in winter
tires acts similarly to a
warm puck. remaining dial.
leable and giving your veNett more control."
Keep in mind that rubber
compounds differ between
brands. Hume says that
Hankook blends traditional

twins

with special

addiSon. such as silica, to
allow their products to
-stick- better an ice.
Know Your Tread - The
tread design on a snow tire
Is different from that of an
ice tire, with dramatically
different functions. Snow

tires have deep. large
grooves throughout the
read that move snow to
the outside of the tire. and
a small number of sins
(tiny cuts in the rubber)
which grip ice encountered
while driving. Tires made
for ice driving have fewer
grooves and additional
ides. Understanding the
purpose that different
tread designs serve is important in selecting the tyre
suited to your needs.
The All-Weather Alternative- Recent tttnnologoral innovations have led to
the development of a new

tires

variety of tire, ideal for
those living in urban areas
or more temperate Canadian
winter
climates.
Hume points out that allweather tires. such as the
Hankook Optimo 4S. are

'

with a hybri
compound
an
unique tread design to pro
vida dol tart with year
round high- performant
and tthe added safety o

>p

designed
rubber

winter

TaT

traction.
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Winter is coming!
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for those cold mornings
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Repairs /replasemerts of all snowmobile seals
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ARE YOU READY

install seat heaters
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206 Charing Cross, Brantford, ON
I
Tel: 519-753-2029
I
Fax: 519- 753-6118

#78 Conc. 2 Townsend. Scoldnd, ON
T 519-443-8632 T.F: 1-800-265-4006
wvrw.modetnnuto pads .cam
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Kingswood.

Restaurant

519 -445.0080

95 Charing Cross Street, Brantford

519.759-3270
Home of the SPECIAL BURG

Fresh Ground Prime Rib Burgers
"Fresh Cut Fries
'All Day Breakfast

rats

4th Line Road

Ohsweken, ON NOA 1120
Hours: Ram tog pm
Hours
7 Days a week

TRka'

(lut
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Seniors 10% o0 every day
as

Bratdeo

519.751.0128

Eat 19.14

has reas

Another huge optimisti
sign

for

Caledonia

he

family.

Profit Corsairs captain Mitch Brown cant

quite finish things off as he was hooked on this play and
didn't Caere, In else end Caledonia managed to defeated Port Colborne by a 4a score.
(Photo By Neil Becker)
the sudden a mergenre of another rookie
forward in Brier Jonathan
who drew an assist in the
Port Colborne victory and
who recently scored his
first junior 'B' goal on Noember
2nd
against
Brampton_
"It was on a two
play "Jonathan said about
been

M th-

I

s

mCaledonia grabbed the
early momentum n get ring s
clutch saves
from lusts Husak which
played a huge role in help.
ing to kill a five minute
major and game m
duct assessed to left Swift.

ending."

Murphy

"

ems.

Mp
reMeu

san:
Ufa Financial

lower food prices

country ROAD D.

Prices are in effect November 16 to November 22, 2012
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SCHNEIDERS
CHICKEN
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12i P2ZA

2LBS FROZEN

$4.33 $4.97 lb
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STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 0:00 PM
MONDAY FRIDAY WOO AM- 9:00 PM

-r.wr..n.w..
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131 Queensway W. Simcoe, Ontario

15191425 .0060

10191420.1634 liar)
www.barrelrestaurantca
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-

8:00 AM
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"Those saves were huge.'

Paul's

:unuhco

iwrwayne<aar.lu

Husak who faced and
stopped all 12 first period
shot was the story in the
first s
he allowed his
team which only had four
shots to escape that first
period still in a scoreless
draw.
We had awesome goal-

the goal. "I was patient
saw
with the puck and

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

C;as'1W1

SenyA All
Il
Se!1 -sane Ay.Tmm rann

,

ALL DAY BREAKFAST

Family tlininy

S

been

your goals

can help

!1w

'"

Node
gelling.

(Tyler)

4mul rw, uwyca Trynwd mw.m.w.
v den

Book your Christmas
party today!

vairs coach Mike Buller
said.
"That line wit

ioanrfo protect

.w.v.

.r ..

1

EAT-IN OR TAKE -OUT

Open Tuesday -Saturday 1100 am -11:00 pm

e-,
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earning the Ro

Quil[y hes been gettin
even better," Pro -Fit Cox

"We have a great team
and it's fun playing with
great players." Corsairs
rookie forward Connor
Murphy said. "Everyone
works hard and the wins
are very important."
Through the first 20

i

in

Memoria
Richardson
player of the game follow
ing what was a 4 -3 wi
against Port Colborne.
"In the last three week
with the additional (Matt

6-e 5- they sudden caught
fire which as of early Noember has seen them extend their winning streak
to an impressive eight

I

Pot
HCoN.e..,

BURGER BARN

oar

trae -glen

I

l

r

renovated!
Same great services
and prices!

!

points

'

mmnin
a'
Bike Blab BBO Ribs r

Hagersville Restaurant, under the direction of Tom Stains and now his son Jim, has been serving good home
style meals to the communities of Hagersville. New Credit and Six Nations for over 20 years.
Many changes have taken place over those years. The most recent being upgrades to the kitchen. Asa result of
the addition of charbroiling equipment, their steaks. ribs, hamburgers and roasts have enhanced flavour. Their
children's menu appeals to the most finicky young
person while at the same time mom and dad can
enjoy their favourite entree with a beverage of
their choice. Friday specials could be BBC) Ribs, 15
Newly
Stuffed Filet of Sole, Swiss Steak dinner, etc. always served bursting with taste and piping hot.
Call ahead to check specials.
Both Tom and Jim believe in supporting their local
community and host an annual Golf Tournament
in support of local volunteer firefighters.
Hagersville Restaurant has seating for 84 persons
and Is open 7 days a week.

-.A rz!°

treewrn

í

i

games.

mews George Ra. &aMlne.IX!
iris) 707-1r77 wweanplsmv.o
ear

the t
Murphy who is only 5
and 170 pounds was our
again electric on Novem
ber loin when playing
from of the home fans n
scored two goals and four

mediocre

a

4

k

praise from his teach.
courtesy 01 his 16 goal
and 37 points which lead

After their October 19th
loss
against
Listowel
which placed the defending Cheney Cup champicord at

lids

YEWS

i

stantly garnished stron

e nce

AMP

,s

games Murphy who is only
has con
16 years .eid

Neil seeker
Sports Writer
life keeps on getting better for the Caledonia ProFit Corsairs who recently
took over a share of first
place in the ultra competEfive Midwestern ConferBy

salasgthetorneietandnens.cam

ii
iCr

rueruE ISLAND
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Murphy scores tour points in leading Pro -Fit Corvairs to eighth straight win

Place your Dining
Establishment's Ad
aed,io, profile in
Turtle Island News'
monthly Dining Guide
and watch your
sales rise!
Call our
Sales Department
for details at
(519) 445 -0868

HAGERSVILLE RESTAURANT

SPORTS

I

I

7.00 PM

The Heart of Haldimand County!

Caledonia who in the sec and period tripled their
first period shots output
at 12 scored the opening
goal on a hard Steven
Comegna wrist shot.
Less than five minutes
later while enjoying one of
they countless power play
l

opportunities the Pro -Fit

Corsairs found themselves
completely In the driver's
seat as Murphy scored on
the power play.
Port Colborne however
refused to surrender a
they scored a much
needed power play goal
with only two seconds left
in the second which cut
their deficit to one and
made fora tense third period.
"We were just keeping it
simple and playing our
game ronathan sad
Wily who in October
came back to the Corsairs
scored what turned out to
be the game winning goal
less than two minutes into
what would be a chipy third
period.
followings Port Colborne
four and a half minutes in
the Corsairs didn't panic
and instead went memo!.
fence and were rewarded as
Murphy scored his second
seconds later.
Though they would surrender one more goal d do t
matter as Caledonia fulfilled
their nights mission and
that of course was earning

another two points.

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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AFN's Atleo pitches blueprint for moving beyond the Indian Act
By Deciliter Sco told
1HE

CANADIAN

PRESS

OTTAWA - The national
chief of the Assembly of

National Briefs
website shows opportunity for
gaming strategy with province
PSIS says new

a new online gambling
website shows there's an opportunity to develop an In- I
et gaming strategy with the Saskatchewan govem-

REGINA - An aboriginal group says

First Nations is laying out a
concrete plan to move
beyond the much -haled Indian Act.
Shawn Atleo is proposing
steps that would
tie First Nations governed
mainly by rights
enshrined in the Constitution and sharing more fully

what. lino

as
:ion

i

ii
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Christmas
Baskets 2012

tiwei3aa3-,: ra,

Individuals who are in receipt
of Social Assistance for example:

tar

Ontario Disability, CPP Disability, Old Age Pension,

z
F
F

Employment Insurance and Low Income, may go
to Debra Nations Welfare (Mice 'e Ohaweken to
complete a Christmas Basket Referral form
between 8'.30 a.m. to 430 pm
Referrals will be accepted until
Friday November 30Th, 2012.

re

Toys & Food Baskets will be given out at
the Six Nations Community Hall:

f.

F
`4

n

F

Toy Dates
Wednesday December roes
Thursday December 6th and
Friday December nh, 2012
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Food Baskets
Friday December 21st, 2012
from Bean. to 5 p.m.

FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFAFFFFFFFFFk^
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the proceeds of resource

do

Chief Perry Bellegarde of the Federation of Saskatchewan
Indian Nations says the site is an indication of an
pooling online gaming market and warns the industry
needs to prepare for the competition.
''We've got to look at It, no question;' Bellegarde said
Wednesday"B.C. has started it. Quebec's gotten into it and so we've
got to put the process together so we can study it and
makes rational decision after we get all the facts and figwes n place"
Bellegarde's comment follow the launch of wwwnorthrcasino.com on Tuesday by Bernard Shepherd, a
former chief of the White Bear First Nation.
Under the Criminal Code gambling must be authorized
by a province and Shepherd didn't have permission. The
Ministry of justice has referred the case to the RCMP.
Bellegarde want say a he thinks Shepherd had the legal
right to do what he did.
-Well that will be proven down the courts, I'm sure."
Bellegarde said.
-I've always said we've got to occupy the field as First
Nations people and exercise our own acts. His got to
work with his the and council on White Bear and that's
do." Bellegarde also pointed out that
rums/Asp
is not an initiative of the
federation or the Saskatchewan Indian Gaming Authority.
which operates six First Nations casinos across the
province.

He

development.

"If we believe in our Con ,Ion. and if we believe
in the promises we made
to one pother in the early
days of this nation, it is incumbent upon u
o find
the way forwards" Atleo
said Friday at a symposium

Shawn ache (AHn<hu0

on governance.
The federal government al-

a all

'

ready backs legislation that
would repeal parts of the
Indian Act. But First
Nations have generally disagreed with what they say
is

a

preach

heavy- handed apthat perpetuates

paternalistic treatment by
Ottawa.
"Government's response
has often been limited,
narrow. piecemeal and unilateral;' Atleo said in his
first major attempt since
he was re- elected last

summer

mer to set out a blueprint
for First Nations self -goven

aboriginal policies to
tie if they are compatible
with the Constitution's
recognition of aboriginal
rights.
"Yes, the Indian Act and
the Indian Act bureaucracy
must be fundamentally and
finally eliminated. But attempts to tinker or impose
will not work;' Atleo said,
Instead, First Nations
must be equal partners in
designing a path towards
self- government.
Atleo
said.
First Nations leaders need
to

develop their own ca

cove
and evencity to govern.
tu ally oversee all major
functions ofa state: citizenship. justice. economic
development. health. cots
cation and social services.
title° also wants to speed
up resolution of comprehens. land claims. Ottawa has decided to walk
way from claims that are
taking too long to settle,
while the AFN wants to
see a fundamental reform
of the process that would
snore fully recognize aboriginal rights.
"The economic Imperative
makes this just common
sense for any government
of nany stripe to be compalled to resolve;" he said.
Hundreds of billions of
dollars in investment in
natural resources is at
stake, since companies are
often n
who
owns the land ax and resources they want to dev
ae added.
Aelaolveo

also called for

a

code

of conduct to guide Ottawa
in fulfilling its responsible
ties to First Nations.
For now the courts have
recognized that the Crown
must act honourably in
dealing with

aboriginal

communities,

but that edict lacks define

revenue
But proponents of a controversial
sial Manitoba smoke
shop say the battle is far
from over, even though the
provincial government suddeny has ownership of
their prized possession.
Queen's Bench justice
Brenda Keyser lowered the
boom Monday, finding two
embers of a First Nations
comunity in contempt of
court tot continuing took,
erne the Chundee Smoke
Shop near Pipestone in the
southwest part of the

province.
Canupawakpa Chief Frank
Brown was fined 010,000.
while band member Garth
Blacksmith was given a
51.5o0 penalty.
Keyser endorsed a motion

her ruling and vowed to
h ire
an
"international
lawyer" and
pup
nonal
the
fight, suggesting he may

that Manitoba's Attorney

ml will proceed as a sever
ergo nation. This is a rights

General Andrew Swan Bled

last month which stated
that Brown and Blacksmith
were operating

the busi-

ness contrary to an injunetion she ordered on May

30. As a result, Keyser
ruled the provincial government would now take cantroll of the property
"I'm not going to pay
They can throw me in jail,"
a defiant Brown said outside court. He walked out of
court before Keyser made

it

now seek an injunction of
his own against the govern ene.

issue." he said.
Brown and several others
made a grand entrance
Monday by arriving at the

downtown Winnipeg Law
Courts on horseback.
A third accused. Dakota
Plains Chief Orville Smoke.
was spared any sanctions
after announcing he n
longer
to be
oo
aced with the business. He
pledged to distance himself
from Browns position. "!m

1

'Canada continues to not
even have a policy or approach to implement or

monitor
treaty relationship with First Nations.
even though the treaties
are the founding documents of this country," he

SIR

NAME COUNCIL

Ill

`-

Director of Education
Akwesasne Mohawk
Board ofEducation

tn

tension." Atleo said.
-We have seen the
tragedies that explode
when patience runs out."

t radical by any means."
Smoke told court. "At this
point in time, I'm basically
on my own here
He suggested his initial involvement was done to
bring attention to the plight
of his people, who are suffering greatly and in dire
need of financial assistance.
Swan called Keyser's decision °rather unique' but
would not comment on
what the province will now
do with the building.
"We haven't made any
sound decisions on what
the use will be." Swan said.

Local Board Members
is a

We provide support in the areas of Sports, Business and
Industry, Community and Culture, Education, Human Rights
and Arts and Entertainment

infnedcf and ca or deliver in person
to Dreamcatcher Fund, do Iroquois Lacrosse Arena,
Email your resume to

Topics:

3201 Second Line, R.R.

Funding & Relationship
with the Public Service
Alliance Commission
(Akwesasne Teachers' Union)

O

6, Hagersville, Ontario

Deadline for application: January 8, 2013

Saturday November 24, 10 am
Grand River Room, Six Nations Polytechnic
Lunch will be served

"For right now the main
thing is that well take
steps to make sure the
smoke shop is permanently
closed.

I

1`

.-...
11

--

fLIE

1w

The Community Centre was the dream of Innisfil.

!f

Using funding they received from their local OLG Gaming Centre, the town of Innisfil was able to build a

Sbi 191A01.171e1
LION
53.8888.8818A,
8hpa8840101M18

state -of- the -an facility that has helped enrich their community.

N

has brought the entire community closer

together. Last year aline, OLG Gaming Centres gave back over 5110 million to their communities. This is

just part of the over $36 billion OLG has contributed

b Aeeaeo

since 1975.

Real stones like this are happening all over the province all the time.

To

PAGE

are seeking

said.

"The clock is now ticking,
with increasing pressure on
lands and resources and insing frustration and

I

nationallyrecognized charity dedicated to providing opportunities for
Aboriginal Youth to reach their full potential to become the
leaders of tomorrow for our Aboriginal communities.

Dr. Barry Montour,

"This is essential and a requirement for the implemm
of the spirit and
Intent of the treaties."
And he wants to dump the
massive Department of
Aboriginal Affairs, replacing it with a First Nations
auditor general, a treaty
commissioner
and '
smaller department to
monitor the First Nation
Crown relationship.
As it stands, the department is
massive bureau that mcosts a billion
dollars a year and does little for the living conditions
of aboriginal peoples, he

,Are

The Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation

Come out to hear...

said.

C,-
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CAREERS & NOTICES

Community Education
Meeting - Nov. 24th

tion.

Manitoba chief won't pay illegal smoke shop fine,
WINNIPEG - They showed
at at the courthouse on
horseback vowing to fight.
only to be trampled by an
unusual court ruling which
rips away a major source of

&NOTICES'

see more stories visit
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The time is now, please come, be up -dated and visit.

If we put our minds

together we can be

as one.

Legal Issues Framable Donator

Dundalk Sewage Flan - Floyd Mantua
Scheel Supplies Rhoda Martin

biota

Tobacco

Heights Den

-

for

NAT
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Fami ly Services of Toronto

KEA RUMORE
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Street tree removals:
utility poles:
Replacing illuminati
men

maws cu..

cons,

. 4
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Act Audrey tell
Repatriation Issu. RAMA

Ruby Monture
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Date:

Agenda
4:00 -6:00 Pot Luck Dinner
6:00 -7:30 Community Groups
Mini presentations
7:30 -7

Friday November 16, 2012

Location
Karsts Village, Brantford

Visiting

Info: Terrylynn Brant NAPC: 519.717.4077
Email: terrylyssnbrant @live.ea
PUBLIC INFORMATION
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THE PROJECT

With such issues as residency and new legislation on water rights,
land rights etc., even talk of Canada recognizing our sovereignty.
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Detailed Design and Class Environmental Assessment
Highway 3, Canfield, G.W.P. 3507 -02 -00

It's time to visit again!

Noe 16.2012
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Automobile Mechanic

We had many issues to keep op on and strengthen

615.771k

linen Mae Nan OWa

Casual...ow

When I was a young girl, my parents and grandparents had many
visitors. Back then, it can't fora few minutes, it was fora lees days!

The PIC will consist of an intorrnal
detailed design
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Gowlings Law Firm
to Present
Tax Immunity
Workshop

Nov. 19, 2012
7 pm to 9 pm
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Transformer Substation assodaced with the proposed Jericho Wind Energy Centre in addition b the proposed Burnish Switchyard, 115 kV transmission line and
Parkhill Transformer Substation. The proponents studies show that the proposed
project '¢ compliant with all regulatory standards goveming setbacks related b
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Jencho Wind,
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respect
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issuance
Planning to engage in e renewable energy Project
of a renewable energy approval is equ d. The Project will be owned and oper
the project and me project
aced by Jericho Wind, Ing The proposal to
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f the Environmental Prot
Act (Ad) Part
VIf
bl d to the p
This
Notice
is
being
distributed
V 0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation).
in accordance with Section 541 of the Regulation prior to an application being
submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment.
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be constructed): turbine access

Pul..

Documents for Public Inspection: The Draft Site Plan Repon timed 'Oren Site
Plan - Jericho Wind Energy Centré' identifies the project components Inducting the locations of turbines, the proposed Bornen Switchyard and me proposed
Parkhill Transformer

:/

...on, n addition

to receptors.

The Draft Site Plan has been available for public inspection since November 8
2012 at .,wrN¢x0rg.Fugg eC'a
Me Municipality of Lambton Shores,
Township of Warwch, Lambton County. Munipalto of North Middlesex and Middlesex County municipal onces.

Municipality of Lambkin Shores

Township of Warwick

7883 Amtelecom Parkway Forest

6332 Nauvoo Road, Watford

Municipality of Norm Middlesex
229 Parkhill Man Street PaMh II

Lambton County
789 Broadway Street Wyoming

Middlesex County
399 R tlout Street North London

learn more about me project proposal or to
PrOject Contact and Information:
communicate concerns, please contact'.

.
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VI .

Derek Dudek, Community Relations Consultant

NexlEra Energy Canada. ULC
390 Bay Street Suite 1720
Toronto, ON M51-12Y2

Figure
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Toll -free Project Line: 1- 877 -257 -7330
Email: JerichoWind@NextEraEnergy.com

Webslle: www.NextEreEnergyeerada.com
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up to 150 megawatts
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The publication of the Notice indicates that JerAO Wind, Inc. believes that the
proposed project I6 compliant with all regulatory standards. The legal effect of this
Notice Is should another pats, not affiliated with Ois project, pursue future development in the area, they area solely responsible to ensure noise levels meet at
regulatory requirements, as per Section 54
(1.2) and Section 54.1 (c) (i) or (k).
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Project Location: Municipality of Lambton Shores and the Township of Warwick,
In Lambton County, Ontario and n the Municipality of North Middlesex, in Middle-
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Section 54.1 of Ontario Regulation 359/09

Project Name: Jericho Wind Energy Centre
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above. But for
now my little girl, I send you all
I

my love.

Love always,

eSl
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at the dog.

IN MEMORY
LISA AMY MARTIN
June 12, 1969 - November

14,2006
Mahn, Lisa Amy.
Gone are the days we used to

II.

.

share. mom hearts you're al-

POWERS' JEFFREY BRIAN
JEEP

November 11, 1963- Novem-

ter 9.2012
Loving father of Melissa
Schnan -Rice. Youngest son of
the late Ross and Wilms

0a

(deceased)I
brother
nmbnrly))aylovw:ess.
and Paid, Gail

ceased).

rry

Ana.

Audrey

Gary (deJim

.

Brook..

D-777ryj

IN MEMORY
In

loving

Jewel Monna mory

December lT fs87- Norms.
bar 12 2010.
when you were smell
often thought of you when
you were small. you left your
finger prints on almost every
wail. Back when you were
growing X1
up, they were such
happy years. How you would
smile and make up games.
remember through my team.
Someday we will ce

I

logs.,

j

Mom, Dad,

ably.

Iii John,

I

smile and hear your laugh right

along with mine. Stay weh us
baby girl,
a
needd your
strength and your breed help
us through another year. We

love you forever and ever and

oils

miss you
our hearts.
Lon Mama, Lauren, Paley
(Poyten and Emmett)

MZEIMI

Stewart,

Shelby, cealan and baby
Lisa.

IN MEMORY

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Are you looking for telephone
and Intern. provider?

Free out reach for children, yONR

Call MegaFan Connection!
We offer the best
No contract required

pores

1466- 717 -2111

Call

D'mner, movie end

2319 Third

Place

SERVICES
sales

Call

Anna

representalrne

Tremmel

Bingo Hall. For more informann

905- 768.8566 Boot home leave

open at 1090 am. Cao sales at

amessoe.

1100. Warm ups at 12:00. Reg nier games et 1215. Bingo card

MOBILE CRISIS
Toll Free -86 -445 204
or 519 -445 -2204

and specials (Sold separately)

SiW each. 9-Up regular program
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Turtle Island Print
Q 519445 0868
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Nintendo 3D XL

camouflage for our bad
days as we continue to learn
to deal wit you not here. Be sides your pretty pictures,
your Crary sienes. your old
stomping grounds and your
tin moments the most perfeel place in the world to find
you is In your beautiful niece
and nephew. Its like turning
back the hands of hne watch
Ing them wrestle and race
everywhere, nerdy how you
and your brother did. And to
hear them make your sister
laugh makes me marvel at life
and love and nee journeyO we
go through while we are here.
Its so hard to be here without
yoR yet these two special beRes are holding our hands and
guiding us through each day
We know that you see every thing much brighter and that
you Isar their infectious, m!sHoman giggles much
like
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Sweet potatoes for sale
Grown organically Wholesale
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2007

2008 BUICK LUCERNE

LINCOLN TOWN CAR

3.8L V6 Auto, 61,859 km.

$11,837.00

+

$7,233.00+

r

fr,r.

2012 FORD FOCUS

2000 GMC ENVOY 4X4

2.0 L .4 Cyl. Hatchback 37,273 km.

4.3L V6, Auto, 227,571 km.

,

4.6L V8 Auto,184,655 km.

Tax & Lic.

A30209

-

$2,150.00

$16,224.00+ Tax & Lic.

Tax & Lic.

A30151

e
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PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GT
3.8L V6, Auto,162,165 km.

$4,500.00+

Tax & Lic.

r,rec

eaV
+

+

C30089

0HR423

200

'a

Tax & Lic.

A30251

kirshavz-t-

2011 MUSTANG

LINCOLN MKZ AWD
3.5L V6 Auto, 68,691 km.

$29,500.00

$14,833.00+ Tax

+ Tax & Lic.

rJ

$11,781.00

Lic.

2010
LINCOLN MKT AWD
Leather, Nay., 3.7L V6, 86,281 km.
+

3.9L V6, Auto, 245,488 km.

$3,300.00

Tax & Lic.

+

$3,600.00

Tax & Lic.

1.-â

'

2005 FORD F150

2010 LINCOLN MKX AWD

2002 SATURN ION

3.5L V6, Auto, 42,108 km.

3.5L V6, Auto, 35,901 km.

1.91 4 Cyl., Manual, 197,743

$18,634.00+ Tax & Lic.

$27,948.00

A30107

A30113
,

,

+

$1,600.00

Tax & Lic.

0HL433

$7,300.00

820607
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SUPER CREW LARIAT4x4
5.4L V8, Auto, 235,571 km

+ Tax & Lic.

;»

Tax & Lic.

f
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2010 FORD FLEX

Tax & Lic.

+

B30256

A20732

r
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+

2003 FORD WINDSTAR
3.8L V6, Auto, 198,660 km.

2001 DODGE DAKOTA

HR395A

::

d -U

.

$28,995.00

&

A30167

^".."

i

r

2011
FIESTA SEDAN
1.6L 4 Cyl. Auto, 51,524 km.

CONVERTABLE
5.0L V8. Auto, 23,109 km.
0HR265

1

2007

Tax & Lic.

A20729
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2007
ESCAPE LIMITED 4X4
3.0L V6, Auto, 92,436 km.

$11,670.00

II

A30241

(

I

I

RANGER SUPERCAB 4X2
3.0L V6, Auto,73,105 km.

$11,367.00+
r

08 Chrysler Sebring

2009

Leather, Moonroof, 3.5L V6,

Touring

104,068 km.

2.7L V6, Auto, 120,204 km.

Ford Escape XLT
2.5L 4 CYI.,115,745 km.

2006 HONDA PILOT 4X4

2007

+ Tax & Lic.

Tax

&Lic.

$15,832.00

A30261

+

Tax & Lic.

A20707

,

Airport Ford Lincoln has been selling Preowned vehicles since 1985. There's a reason...We stand behind
our product and strive to give our clients the best vehicle for the best price...COME SEE US TODAY!
Email us at:

-

J

.

1

II

johnv @airportfordlincoln.ca

i

$6,325.00

+

A20135

Tax & Lic.

$10.250.00

Tax & Lic.

A20561

These vehicles are being sold as-iS,nntit.not e- tested and not represented as being in a
road worthy condition, mechanically sound or maintained at any guaranteed level of
quality. The vehicle may not be fit for use as a means of transportation and may require
substantial repairs at the purchaser's expense. It may not be possible to register the
vehicle to be driven in its current condition.
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